
Walkers enjoying a super sunny New Year’s Day 

News from the committee 

Members met in the New Year to plan the AGM and discuss 
emerging news from Bournemouth Seafront Services.  

Bob encouraged members to attend the forthcoming Cabinet 
meeting to be held at Poole Civic Centre on 5th February when 
the results of the monitoring of the cliff slippage will be revealed 
and the affects this may have on the capital programme. 

Refurbishment work on the two tier huts at Sandbanks began in 
January with work likely to take up to four weeks. 

The break-ins at Branksome Chine and Branksome Dene seem 
totally mindless and have caused considerable distress to the tenants affected. Although 
nothing valuable seems to have been taken to date, we felt it wise to alert all our members to 
the situation and advise them to remove any items they value. We have been in talks with 
Andrew Brown from the Bournemouth team as he and his staff are equally concerned and are 
liaising with police officers who are investigating the crimes. 

Bob also reported that he had been contacted by Mark Dixon, 
Chairman of Branksome Chine Surf Lifesaving Club who was 
proud to report that they would be hosting the National 
Championships this August at Branksome Chine. It is the first 
time a Dorset club has been asked by Surf Life Saving GB to 
host this event.  

They anticipate that up to 2000 competitors will take part during the week 17/25th August. 
Bob offered the club our full support and agreed to share information regarding the event with 
PBHA members. 
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Winter News 2018/19

New Year greetings to all our 
members!

We were shocked and saddened 
to hear about a spate of break-ins 
of huts at Branksome Chine 
during the Christmas period and 
horrified when more were 
reported in the New Year! 
However we are grateful to Mark 
Duff and his team who have 
worked hard to deal with situation 
effectively. This was discussed at 
the AGM.

Another busy year ahead is likely 
with many local changes following 
the merger of our local authorities 
in the spring. This edition 
provides some useful information 
relating to the new situation.

Keep up-to-date with PBHA news 
and regular updates on 
www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk

Bob Lister, Chairman

tel: 07980 928752 or email 
bob@sunwiser.co.uk 
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On 1 April 2019 a new unitary authority, to be known as  
BCP council, will take over from the three existing 
borough councils of Bournemouth, Christchurch and 
Poole. 

Unitary councils are responsible for essential local services such as eduction, transport, planning, social 
care, libraries waste management, trading standards, rubbish collection, recycling, council tax collection, 
housing and planning applications etc. Currently both Bournemouth and Poole are already unitary authorities 
but all three towns will become one combined new unitary authority.

Who will be its leader?
The leader of the new council will not be known until after the first election for the council, due to take place 
in May. The shadow authority is currently being chaired by the leader of Poole council, Cllr Janet Walton.

What is the ‘shadow authority’?
The BCP Shadow Authority is made up of 125 members all of whom are current elected councillors from 
Bournemouth, Christchurch and Poole. Their role is to prepare the area for the new council and to plan for a 
seamless transition of key public services from the old council structures to the new authority. They will also 
be planning budgets and council tax for the new authority. 

Who will be the officer in charge?
Graham Farrant was announced as the Chief Executive of the new 
BCP Council in October. He was previously Chief Executive of HM 
Land Registry and Chief Land Registrar. He has previously held roles 
as Chief Executive of Thurrock Council and also London Borough of 
Barking and Dagenham. 

How much is this costing the local taxpayers?
It was predicted that setting up the new authority would cost around 
£11.8m. Phases 1 and 2 of the reorganisation programme has already 
been delivered under budget at just below £8 million. The final stage is yet to be completed. Across the whole 
of Dorset, it is anticipated that savings of £108m could be made within the first six years. 

Can I contact the Shadow Authority about issues in my local area?
Only the existing borough councils can make decisions on local issues until the new authority takes over in 
April. You can still contact your local councillor who will still act on your behalf within the framework of the 
Borough of Poole.

Will I pay more council tax?
The current plan is that Bournemouth and Poole’s main council tax rate will rise as per current guidelines 
until all three towns are paying the same amount. This cannot be confirmed until the shadow authority have 
voted on the 2019/20 council tax.

When are the elections for the BCP Council?
A total of 76 councillors will be elected for the new council on 2 May 2019. This is a reduction of 49 from the 
current 125 members.

For the latest information about the new BCP Council visit 
https://bcpshadowauthority.wordpress.com/membership  

https://bcpshadowauthority.wordpress.com/membership


A summary of the AGM 
The Association's seventh Annual General Meeting was held on 30th January at Merley 
Community Centre. 

Chairman Bob Lister welcomed PBHA members and guest speaker Anthony Rogers, Borough of 
Poole’s Recreation, Leisure and Communities Manager.  

Following a recent meeting with Jacqueline Wood, Beach Huts Manager, Bob was able to report 
that 129 beach huts have been relinquished so far this year. Uptake for these huts has been 
slow with only a few tenancies taken up despite offers being made to several residents on the 
waiting list. Some reasons for rejection have been suggested as timing, cost and location with 
first floor huts most frequently rejected.  

Bob reported that 72 huts have been broken into at Branksome Chine and Branksome Dene 
during the Christmas and New Year period. He praised the prompt response of the BoP team in 
providing initially temporary repairs followed by replacement glazing. The incidents are being 
investigated by the police but no culprits have yet been apprehended. Patrols have been 
increased along the seafront with private security as well as police officers. A lack of lighting  
has been highlighted as potentially making this area vulnerable for anti-social activity, however 
these incidents are rare with only the new style UPVC fronted huts being attacked. 

Bob informed members that regular meetings with key officers are helpful to keep tenants 
appraised of news and progress with council projects and operational business.  

He also reminded members that if they wish to swap or sub-let their huts there is an area on 
the PBHA website where their names and hut addresses can be added so they could be 
approached if others wish to to contact them to make mutual arrangements. He encouraged all 
members to regularly view www.poolebeachuts.co.uk for news and updates. 

Vice-chairman Lyn Thomas led the formal part of the AGM including the election of committee 
positions. These remained the same as last year and are listed below: 

Chairman: Bob Lister (pictured) 

Vice-Chairman: Lyn Thomas 

Secretary: Val Arbon 

Treasurer: Jack Crewe 

Social Secretary: Yvonne Hartwell 

Newsletter Editor: Julie Snow 

Ordinary members: Janet Coy and Cheryl Atterton 

Anthony Rogers was introduced, he explained his role as lead officer for Poole’s 
seafront development projects which are being achieved with £6.6million Coastal 
Communities investment. This phase is due to be completed by mid 2020.  

Shore Road project will begin in September and includes significant 
improvements to the paved area at the approach to the promenade. Work will 
include refurbishment and remodelling of the toilet block. There will be additional 
seating and improved facilities for water sports. This project will cost £700K and 
tendering for a contractor begins imminently. He encouraged members to view 

plans and images of the proposals at https://seafront.pooleprojects.net  

Other works include adding an additional storey to one block of huts at Shore Road.  

The cliff slip at Canford Cliffs in February 2017 caused the extensive approved project in that 
area to be postponed. Fifty tons of soil has slipped 10 metres and continual assessment of the 
stability has revealed the extent of the problem. A report on options to future proof the cliff 
and potential investment at the seafront is being taken to BoP Cabinet on 5th February.  
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If approved, the Shadow Executive will then need to approve the financial plan which will 
involve rebuilding 102 two-storey huts and the demolition of the existing cafe to be replaced by 
a new cafe/restaurant.  

In other areas, there will also be improvement to the toilet facilities at Branksome Chine and 
the operational cleansing is being brought in-house enabling improved monitoring across all 
locations. 

Questions from the floor followed: 

Issues raised included the potential parity of waiting lists across the new combined authority; 
unoccupied huts; maintenance issues; unsatisfactory toilet facilities; potential for solar 
lighting; speeding cyclists; commercial dog walkers and dissatisfaction was expressed in 
connection with the ever-increasing rent rises. 

The minutes of the AGM can be found at www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk 

Date for your Diary 

Summer BBQ and buffet - 5th  June         
With optional fish and chips to be pre-ordered if required 

Branksome Dene Community Room 

Tickets £10  - All Welcome

For more information about the Association visit www.poolebeachhuts.co.uk or contact

Chairman, Bob Lister 07980 928 752 or email bob@sunwiser.co.uk                                      

Swaps and shares      

There has been an increasing number of enquiries recently from 
members about the possibility of finding an existing tenant to share 
their hut, thereby halving the annual rent of one hut and releasing the 
other hut back onto the waiting list.  

Other enquiries have been from tenants wishing to move location and 
to find another willing tenant with whom they could arrange a mutually agreeable swap. The 
beach office has indicated that this could be arranged for an administration fee of £50. 

If you are interested in exploring either of these options please contact Bob Lister who will add 
your details to the PBHA website.  

Bob said: “This is a valuable service which can be offered to members who are keen to retain 
their tenancy of a Poole hut but whose circumstances may have changed since they initially 
took it up.”  
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